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NEBRASKA CORN HYBRID TESTS
2000
Corn production as of November was forecast at 1,006,000,000 bushels at 125 bu/a. Irrigated corn was 155
bu/a compared to last years yields of 159 bu/a. Dryland corn production was 82 bu/a. Past corn yields are reported
as followed (bu/a):

























Total acreage for harvest was 8,050,000 of which 4,750,000 was irrigated. Non-irrigated acreage was 3,300,000
Total acreage for planting was 8,400,000.
2000 Crop Production Summary
Here is a summary of the 2000 corn crop. By
June 18, corn condition was rated 7o/o very poor, 13Yo
poor,27o/o fair, 4lo/o good and 12Yo excellent. Irrigated
corn was rated at 66%o good to excellent while dryland
corn rated 33oh good to excellent. July 16, corn
condition declined slightly last week and rated l0o/o
very poor, l4Yo poor, 25o/o fair,38o% good, and l3oh
excellent. Irrigated corn was virtually unchanged at
66Yo good to excellent while dryland corn declined
further to 27o/o good to excellent. Forty-six percent of
the crop had reached the silk stage, ahead oflast year at
17o/o and the average at l9%o. August 20, corn
condition declined last week and rated 150% very poor,
14o/o poor,28o/o fair, 33Yo good, and 10oh excellent.
Irrigated corn condition declinedto 6106 good to
excellent while dryland corn declined to 17o/o good to
excellent. Crop was 87o/oin or beyond the dough stage,
this compared with 80% last year and 65Yo average.
About 52Yo had dented, last year at this time 23Yo had
dented while the average was 16010. Six percent had
matured, none had reached this stage at this time last
year or for the five year average. September 24, corn
condition rated 17Yo very poor, 14Yo poor,35Yo fair,
24%o good, and l0o/o excellent. That 93o/o had matured,
well ahead of last year at73o/o and the average at 560/o.
Grain harvest at 30oA complete was about three weeks
ahead of average at 5o/o complete. Rapid harvest this
fall is not only due to the drought shortened growing
season but also because producers are concerned about
stalk damage and potential lodging.
Thirty+wo corn performance tests were planted in
2000. Test locations are shown on the map (page 11).
Data from white food grade and corn silage tests are
also included in this bulletin. Table A (page l2)
consists ofcooperators, dates ofplanting and
harvesting.
Corn trials are conducted to provide yield and
other information about corn hybrids which may be
oflered for sale in Nebraska. A fee from seed producers
covers a portion of each test. Entry was on a voluntary
basis and hybrids were selected by seed producers.
Entries are limited to 4 - 6 entries per entrant. At many
locations, widely grown hybrids were entered by the
Agronomy Department.
Table B (page 13) shows the average performance
of all hybrids at each test location. Individual plots are
two to four rows wide and from 15 to 35 feet long.
Some experiments were planted thick and later thinned
to the desired stand. Each test location had the same
number of seed planted for all hybrids. The plant
population represents the average harvested plant
density. Temperature and rainfall data are shown on
(pages 50-51). The names of the entrants and their
addresses are listed in Table D (page 14) Table E
(page 15) lists brand name and hybrids of the entrant.
The authors acknowledge the State Climate Program at
the University of Nebraska-Lincoln for providing
climate data and information used in this study.
Grain yields are expressed on a 15.5%o moisture
basis. Yields shown are averages of four or more
replicated plots at each location. Plots were machine
harvested and grain moisture determinations were made
with an electronic moisture meter.
Variations in soil fertility, moisture conditions and
other factors are found in each test area. This makes it
impossible to measure yielding ability of hybrids with
absolute accuracy. For this reason, small yield
differences have little meaning. A statistical measure of
diflerences required for significance is given in each
table. These differences are computed at the 5% level
of significance. At the 5o/o level, a difference of that
magnitude would be expected once in twenty trials
through chance alone. Most fields have some degree of
spatial variability. This is the second year we have used
statistical procedures for removing a portion of the
spatial variability.
Results
Relative hybrid performance often varies with
locations within zones. The number of experiments
conducted at each ofthe zones were: Southeast
Dryland-2, East Central Dryland-2, Southeast
Irrigated-2, South Central lrrigated-Z, South Central
Dryland-1, Northeast Dryland-1, Northeast Irrigated-1,
Central Irrigated 2,Irrigated-White corn- 2, West
C entral lr rigated-2, S out hwest lr ri gat ed-Z, S outhwest
Eco fallow-2, West Central Eco fallow-2, North Central
Irrigated-Z, West Valley Irrigated-2, West Table
lrrigated-2, West & West Central Short Season
Ecofallow-2. In zone analysis, the hybrid by location
mean square was used to calculate the differences
required for significance shown in the tables. Moisture
at harvest is an important consideration in hybrid
selection as it does affect time of harvest and drying
costs although this year the grain was all quite dry at
harvest.
Southeast Dryland
Two no-till trials were planted with sixty seven
hybrids plus farmer entries in Lancaster and Nemaha
county. Lancaster county test was very dry, poor
stands, and had hail damage. Farmer entries were
Norvartis N67-T4 Bt @72.4 bu/a, Norvartis N6800 Bt
@ 66.7 bu/a, Norvartis N79-L3 Bt @ 63.7 bula,
AgriPro 9565 @79.7 bula, AgriPro 9575 RR @ 67.4
bu/a, AgriPro AP963 I IMI @ 83.9 bu/a, AgriPro 9572
@ 73.7 bu/a. Average for all entries was 76 bu/a.
Nemaha county was very dry early in the season with
poor stands and weeds resulting. Farmer entry was
5
In these experiments, many hybrids had essentially
the same grain production. Performance of hybrids
varied with seasonal conditions. Great care should be
used interpreting the results of a single year test.
Earlier maturing hybrids are favored in some seasons
while later ones perform best in others. Some hybrids
are able to withstand unfavorable weather conditions
better than others which may do well under better
growing conditions. Performance over a period of
years should give a much better measure of adaptation.
Harvest moisture, stalk strength, and resistance to
insect and disease also are factors which must be
considered in selecting hybrids.
Pioneer 32P75 @ 69.4 bu/a, Pioneer 3237 @ 58.2bula,
Epley E3610 Bt @ 76.8 bu/a, Epley E3608 @ 61.3
bu/a, AgriPro AP9570 Bt @ 62.2 bu/a, AP9631 IMI @
59.6bula, AP9660 Bt @ 78 bu/a. Average for all
entries was 69 bu/a. Data from 2000 is shown on
pages 16-17. Period- of-years data are shown on page
18.
East Central Dryland
Two trials were planted with eighty-six hybrids
(pages 19-20), In Washington County the farmer
entries and respective yields were Golden Harvest H-
2552 @123 Bu/a, H-9183RR @ 159 bula,H-2547 @
152 bu/a, AgriPro 9568 @ 156 bu/a. Average for all
entries was 150 bu/a. Burt County trial farmer entries
were AgriPro AP9565 @ 130 bu/a, AP9572 @ ll3
bu/a, AP957AW @ l24bula, AP9660Bt @ l00bula,
USCI l01ND @ 140 bu/a. Average for all entries was
l44bula. Period-of-years data are shown on page 21.
Southeast Irrigated
York and Hall County trials had ninety-three
hybrids. Four replications, four rows in 30 inch rows,
and harvested center 2 rows. York county farmer
entries are Golden Harvest H-8890 Bt @ 143 bu/a, and
H-9533 Bt @ 172bula. Average for all entries was 150
bu/a. Hall county test plot average of all entries 127
bu/a with average moisture of 14.9o/o. Pages 22-23
show the 2000 data and period-of-years data are shown
onpage24.
5South Central Irrigated
Test plots were located in Clay County at the
SCREC farm near Clay Center and Buffalo County
(pages 25-26). The trial included 72 entries with 4
replications of 4 rows, thirty inch spacing, 30 feet long,
and harvested center 2 rows. The Clay county test plot
average yield of 203 bu/a and an average moisture of
16.5 percent. Wind storm on 6125 with wind speeds of
64 mph resulted in green snap, damage from 0 to 30%.
Buffalo county average yield of 199 bula. Farm entry
NC+5338 @ 191bu/a. Period-of-years data are shown
on page 27 .
South Central Dryland
This trial was in Nuckolls County yellow corn trail
with 23 entries, 4 replications of 4 rows in 30 inch
rows. Farm entries are Fontanelle F5335 @ 118 bu/a,
Fontanelle 7879 Bt @ 115 bu/a. This trial was planted
in the same field as the South Central Dryland Grain
Sorghum Hybrid Trial. Average of all entries was 722
bu/a. Eighteen grain sorghum hybrids had a yield
average at this site of 125 bula. Page 28 shows the
Nuckolls County corn data. Period of years data are
shown on page 28.
Northeast Dryland
Fifty-four hybrids were included in the dryland test
in Dixon County (pages 29). Average yield of all the
entries were 119 bu/a. Period-of-years data are shown
on page 30.
Northeast Irrigated
Antelope County had fifty-eight hybrids were
included in the irrigated plot (page 31). Average for all
entries were 198 bu/a. Over year yields are shown on
page 32.
Central Irrigated
Fifty-nine hybrids were tested in Custer and
Dawson Counties. Corn plots planted ridge till-furrow
irrigated. The irrigated Custer County test plot
averaged 195 bu/a. The Dawson county test averaged
179 bula. The data from these plots are shown on
pages 33-34. Over year data are shown on page 35.
Southwest Irrigated
Forty-three entries were planted in Furnas and Red
Willow Counties. Ridge till-furrow irrigated. Furnas
county plot was hailed out on June 25. Red Willow
county plot averaged 186 buia. Data for this location
are shown on pages 36 and 37 for the over years data.
South West No-Till
Yield and other data from twenty-six hybrids tested
in Hayes and Red Willow are shown on page 38. No-
till into 1999 wheat stubble, 1998 fallow. Hayes county
plot averag ed 9.7 bu/a. Red Willow county average
was 18 bu/a.
West Central No-till
Thirty-one hybrids were tested in Lincoln and
Perkins Counties. Lincoln County no-till corn test was
planted into wheat stubble from 1999, fallow 1998.
Average yields were 44 bu/a. Perkins county no-till
average was 22 bu/a. The data from these two locations
are shown on page 39.
West Central Irrigated
Yield and other data from forty-two hybrids tested
in Lincoln and Dundy counties are shown on page 40.
Lincoln county ridge till-furrow irrigated test had yields
averaging 198 bu/a. Dundy conventional till- pivot
irrigated test averages for all entries were 231 bu/a.
This year and over year data are shown on pages 41.
North Central Irrigated
Forty-four hybrids were entered in Brown County
ridge till-furrow and Brown County conventional till-
pivot irrigated. Brown County furrow irrigated test had
an over all average of 205 bu/a. The Brown County
pivot irrigated plot had an over all average of 203 bu/a.
The 2000 data will be on page 42 and over year data
will be on page 43.
West Table Irrigated
Irrigated trials were in Box Butte and Cheyenne
Counties. Nineteen hybrids at each location (page 44).
West table area has a higher elevation land which
requires an earlier maturing hybrid than valley land.
Box Butte sprinkler irrigated planting was delayed by
rain, but above average heat units allowed the crop to
catch up. Good growing conditions and a warm fall,
contributed to good yields. Harvest population of
31,200. Average for all entries were 190 bu/a. Farmer
entries were Cargill2610 @ 176 bu/a, and Cargill2470
@ 167 bula, Cargill l92l Bt @ 182bula. Cheyenne
county at High Plains Ag Lab using a sprinkler system
average of all entries were 181 bu/a. Harvested plant
population at 31,250. Farmer entry was Cargill 2610 @
166bula. Good growing conditions with above
average heat units throughout the season. Warm fall
with a hard frost on Sept. 23 helped corn to mature and
dry down quickly. This the eighth year for this test.
Period-of-years averages are included on page 46.
West Valley Irrigated
The Scotts bluffCounty in Nebraska and
Torrington, Wyoming plots had twenty-five hybrid
entries. Scotts Blufffurrow irrigated was planted into
minimum tillage beds. Average for all entries were 140
bu/a. Harvest population was 31,200. Farmer entries
are Pioneer 37M81 @ 101bula,37M34 @ 121bula,
Mycogen 2395 @ l04bula, DeKalb DK477 @ 147
bu/a. Planting was delayed by rain, but above average
heat units later on offset this delay. A July hailstorm
stripped most of the leaves, and caused delayed
maturity and significant yield loss. Good growing
conditions during growing season helped the corn to
somewhat recover from the hail. Torrington, Wyoming
plot with overhead sprinkler irrigation system average
for all entries were 189 bu/a. Data shown on page 45.




Torrington, WY test plot was lost. Cheyenne
County tested eight of the earlier hybrids in an eco
fallow system. Planted into proso millet stubble no+ill.
The Cheyenne county plot had a harvested population
of 15,500 plants. Moisture was plentiful at planting
time, but there was very little rain in June, July, and
August. Combined with hot weather this delayed
development of the plants and decreased yields
considerably. Average yields of 3 I bu/a. Results of test
are shown on Page 44.
Corn Hybrid Silage Test
Cheyenne County High Plains Ag Lab sprinkler
irrigated with 10 hybrid entries. Good growing
conditions with above average heat units throughout the
season. Warm fall with a hard frost on Sept. 23 helped
corn to mature and dry down quickly. Average yields
9.5 tons/a. Torrington, WY irrigated plots have 10
entries. Average tons/a 8.34. Data from these plots are
on page 47 .
Central White Corn Test
The Clay County irrigated plot was at the SCREC
with 24 entries and 4 yellow check with 4 replications in
2
row plots in 30 inch rows. Storm on 6125100 with 64
mph winds caused green snap damage. Average yield
of 161 bu/a and an average moisture of 20.8o/o
moisture. The Dawson County irrigated trial included
27 entries. Ridge till, furrow irrigated. All corn plots
planted at 3 1,600 seeds/acre. Data from these plots are
on page 48. Over year data are shown on page 49.
Cultural Practices
Lancaster: Dryland. No-till. Crop history: 1998
corn, 1999 soybeans. Fertilizer: 140 N as anhydrous
ammonia, 10 gallon 10-34-0, 1 gallon sulfur.
Herbicide: Harness Xtra2.3 qt. Insecticide: None.
Hand hoed plot. Coordinates: N40.581 W96.687
Nemaha: Dryland. No-till Previous crops: 1998
corn, 1999 soybean. Preplant: l00lbs ?SYonitrogen.
Leadoff1.5 pt with fertilizer. Insecticide: None. Hand
hoed plot. Coordinates: N40.395 W95.987
Washington: Dryland. No-till. Previous crop: corn,
soybean rotation. Fertilizer: 130lb of 32% N.
Herbicide. Bicep 11 2.4 qt, Northstar 5 oz post.
Insecticide: None. Hand hoed plot. Coordinates:
N41.515 W96.230
Burt: Dryland. fall tilled, spring field cultivated.
Previous crops: soybean, corn rotation. Fertilizer: 100
lb of 10-34-0, 150 lb 28% liquid N. Herbicide:
Harness Xtra and Permit over top. Insecticide: None.
Coordinates: N41 .890 W96.226
8York: Center pivot Irrigated. 1998 corn, 1999 Corn.
Field cultivated. Anhydrous 180 lb N/a. Starter
fertilizer 5.5 gallon 10-34-0. Herbicide: Bicep II
Magnum in l5 inch band. Coordinates: N40.465
w097.278
Hall: Gravityirrigated. Corn 1998, 1999. 145lbs/aof
anhydrous preplant, 40 lb anhydrous side dress, 6 gallon
0-34-0, 2lb Zinc in seed slice at planting. Herbicide:
Epic 58, 5 oz in l4 inch band applied at planting.
Insecticide: Regent 3.8 ozlain seed slice. Field
preparation: Deep ripped in fall, disk twice in the
spring. Only two replications received insecticide due
to human error. The other two replications (without
insecticide) had a lot of goose necking due to corn root
worm damage. This opened the canopy, increased
weed pressure. High winds during planting created
uneven herbicide patterns resulting in weed problems
through-out the trial. Lack of rain also hurt the
herbicide performance. Coordinates: N40.757
w98 344
Clay: Gravity Irrigated: Crop history: beans 1999,
corn 1998. Ridge planted with 4 row planter.
Fertilizer: 100 lbs 11-52-0 in the fall,l70lbla
anhydrous ammonia, 5 gallon 10-34-0, zinc at planting
in the seed slice. Herbicide: 3.25 qtla Fultime
permanence. Insecticide'. 4.2 o/a Regent at planting.
Coordinates. N40.575" W98. 138"
Buffalo: Gravity Irrigated. Crop history: corn 1998,
1999. Fertilizer. 115 lbs 1l-52-0,170 lbs anhydrous
pre plant, at planting 5 gal 10-34-0, 7 lbs Sulfur, I lb
zinc. Herbicide'. 2 pt Marksman, 7.7 pt Dual II
Magnum pre-emergence. Insecticide'. 4.2 o/a Regent
at planting. Field preparation: Residue from 1999 was
burned to control Gray Leaf Spot, disk, field cultivated
before planting. Coordinates. N40.758" W98.893"
Nuckolls: Dryland. Crop history: wheat in 1999.
Fertilizer: 100lb/a of nitrogen as32Yo liquid broadcast
with the herbicide pre-emergence. Herbicide: I qtla
Roundup Ultra August 99; I qt/a Gramoxone Extra and
1 lb/a of Atrazine, 1 October 99;2.4 qt/a of Bicep II
Magnum pre-emergence. Insecticide: 4.2 ozlaRegent
at planting. Slot planted into wheat stubble.
Coordinates: N40.299" W97.972"
Dixon: Dryland. Crop history: 1998 corn, 1999
soybeans. Fertilizer: Side-dressed 125lb/a as UAN
32o/oinjected pre-plant nitrogen L20lbla as urea.
Herbicide. Pre-emergence Balance I ozJa, Atrazine 1
ptla,2,4-D .5 ptla. Insecticide: None. Tillage: Disk.
Antelope: Irrigated. No+ill. Crop history: Soybean-
corn rotation. Fertilizer: Plow-down 0-0-60 (100lb/a),
and 0-0-22-22-18 (sulfate of potash-magnesia) 50 lb/a.
Starter 1l-13-2-6 S-0.2 Zn (100 lb/a), Carrier for PRE
herbicide 35lbla of N as UAN 4 leaf stage through
irrigation 12-0-0-26 (50 lb/a), Side dress 100 lbia of N
as LJrea, Tassel stage through irrigation 40lbla of N as
32% UAN. Irrigation water applied 14 inches of water
equal 28 lb/a of Nitrogen ( 24 lb N per 12 inches of
water applied). TotalNitrogen applied =
Approximately 220lb/a. Herbicide: PRE Fultime 3
qtla. Insecticide: Counter CR 6 lb/a with planter,
Pounce 3 ozJa Post for Western bean cutworm at tassel
stage.
Custer: Ridge till-furrow irrigated. Crop history:
1998 and 1999 corn. Fertilizer: 10 gal of 10-26-0-5 as
starter, 10 gal 32-0-0 and 35 gal 32-0-0 post.
Herbicide: 1 .75 qt Fultime Pre. Insecticide: 3.6 lb/a
Force. Coordinates: N41.343" W100j97"
Dawson: Ridge till-furrow irrigated: 1998 and 1999
corn. Fertilizer: 185 lb/a N as anhydrous pre-plant.
Herbicide: 2.3 qtla Bicep II Magnum,2.5 ptla
Marksman post. Insecticide: 8 o/1000 ft Lorsban, 3
oz Capture for Western Bean Cutworm. Coordinates:
N40.815" W99.996"
Furnas: Furrow Irrigated and ridge planted. Plot was
hailed out June 25.
Red Willow: Ridge till-furrow irrigated. Crop history:
1999 and 1998 corn. Fertilizer. 165 lb N/a as
anhydrous pre-plant, 1.5 gal 12-0-0-2.6 $ + 0.25 gal
Zinc + 6.58 gal 10-34-0 starter. Herbicide: 0.625 pt
Dual II Magnum + 0.75Ib Atrazine + 0.25 oz Balance
in 18 " band at planting. Insecticide'. 3.47 oz Regent.
Coordinates: N40.221 " W100.745"
Lincoln: Ridge till-furrow irrigated. 1999-1998 corn.
Fertilizer. 200 lb N/a as anhydrous pre-plant, 8.5 galla
10-34-0 + lyoZnatplanting. Herbicides: 1.33 qt
Bicep II Magnum + 0.5 pt Banvel early post.
Insecticides: Force 3 G at 4.5 oz. Coordinates:
N41 088' Wt00.772"
Dundy: Conventional till-pivot irrigated. 1999-1998
corn. Fertilizer: Total (lb/a) 202 N, 92 P, 55 K, 44 S,
and 1.75 Zn. Fertilizer was applied at planting,
cultivation and through center pivot. Herbicide. 14 oz
Basis Gold + 4 oz Distinct, tank mixed and applied on
}r/lay 22. Insecticide: Lorsban at 8 o/1000 ft.
Coordinates: N40.206" W101.658"
Brown: Ridge till-furrow Irrigated. Crop history:
1998, 1999 corn. Fertilizer'. 40lb N + 35 lb P + 6lb S
+ 0.5 Zn as starter. 160 lb N as anhydrous side dressed.
Herbicide: 2.1 qt Bicep II Magnum Pre-emergence.
Insecticide: 4.3 ozll000 ft Force 3G,2.1 oz Capture
for Root Worm Beetles. Coordinates: N42.570"
w99.755"
Brown: Pivot lrrigated. Crop history: 1998 corn,
1999 soybean. Fertilizer'. 200Ib N before planting, 35
lb P + 20 lb S at planting. Herbicide: 1 6 qt Bicep II
Magnum. Insecticide: None. Coordinates: N42.643"
w99 854"
Hayes: No-till into wheat stubble. 1999-wheat, 1998-
fallow. Fertilizer: 45 lb N preplant. Herbicides:
Bicep Lite II Magnum @ 1.5 qt. Insecticide: Lorsban
8 ozl1000 ft. Coordinates: N40.473" W101.027"
Red Willow: Notill into wheat stubble. 1999-wheat,
1998-fallow. Fertilizer 70 lblaN preplant. Herbicide:
1.6 qt Bicep II Magnum Pre. Insecticide: Lorsban at 8
ozl1000 ft. Coordinates: N40.296" W100.698"
Lincoln: No-till into wheat stubble. 1999-wheat,
1998-fallow. Fertilizer: 80 lb N as 28-0-0 preplant.
Herbicide: 2A oz Roundup Ultra + 1 lb Atrazine
preplant, 1.5 pt Dual II Magnum preplant. Insecticides:
Lorsban 8 o/1000 ft. Coordinates: N41.049"
w100.748'
Perkins: No-till into wheat stubble. 1999-wheat,
1998-millet. Fertilizer: 7.5 gal l8-13-0-0.5 S Preplant,
23.5 gal32-0-0 Preplant. Herbicide: 1.5 pt DualII
Magnum + 0.5 lb Atrazine preplant. Insecticide:
Lorsban at8 ozll000 ft. Coordinates: N40.923
w101.804
Box Butte: Sprinkler irrigated. Crop history'. 1999
sugar beets. Fertilizer; 30lb N + 100 P as starter, 170
lb/a N through pivot. Herbicide. Clarity and Aim.
Insecticide: None. Coordinates: N 42" 07.408 W
102" 53.869
Cheyenne: Sprinkler Irrigated: 1999 Sunflowers.
Side dress: l40lblaN, starter with 10 lb N + 34 lb P +
.75 lb Zn. Herbicide: Atrazine + Dual. Coordinates:
N41" 13.782 W 103" 01.020
Scotts Bluff: Gravity Irrigated. Crop history: 1999
dry beans. Preplant: 210 lb anhydrous. Starter with
10 lb N + 34 lb P + 75 Znlbla. Herbicide: Lasso-
Bladex, followed with post spraying of Clarity.
Coordinates: N41" 57.043' W 103" 42.074'
Torrington, Wyoming: Sprinkler Irrigated. 100 lb N
+ 50 lb P/a. Prowl * Marksman at I qtla on June 5.
213 oz Accent on June 21.
Cheyenne: Dryland Early Maturing Ecofallow. Crop
history: Seeded into proso millet stubble. Fertilizer: 60
lb N preplant, Starter l0 lb N, 34 lb P, 75lb Zn.
Herbicide: Atrazine and Dual. Coordinates: N 41"
13.74t' W 103" 00.940'
Cheyenne: Sprinkler Irrigated Silage Corn. Crop
history: 1999 sunflowers. Fertilizer: starter l0lbN,
34 lb P, .75\b Zn. 140 lb N side dress. Herbicide was
Atrazine and Dual. Coordinates: N 41" 13.775' W
103" 00 992'
Clay: Food Grade White Corn. Gravity irrigated.
Crop history: Soybean 1999. Fertilizer: 150Ib
anhydrous pre plant, 5 gal 10-34-0 plus zincinthe seed
slice. Herbicide: 3.25 qtla of Fultime pre-emergence
.33 ozJa of Aim and 2 qtla of 28 Yo N for velvet leaf
control. Insecticide. 4.2 ozJa Regent in the seed slice.
Slot planted with Kinze planter. Wind storm on
6125100 with 64 mph winds caused green snap damage.
Coordinates. N40 575" W98.138'
Dawson. Food Grade White Corn. Ridge till, furrow
irrigated. 1998 and 1999-corn. Fertilizers: 160lbsN
as anhydrous preplant,25lb 1ri + 25 lb P at planting, 15
lb N with herbicide. Herbicide: 2 qts of Bicep II












Table A. Locations, Cooperators, Soil Types,






























































High Plains Agriculture Lab
Scottsbluff Ag Lab
Torrington Res. & Ext. Center
High Plains Agricultural Lab
Torrington Res. & Ext. Center
High Plains Agricultural Lab




Zook silty clay loam
Sharpsburg










Hersh fine sandy loam
Cozad silt loam
Johnstown loam



















May 2 Sept. 19
May 3 Sept. 18




May 3 Sept. 18




May 4 Oct. 16
April26 Ocl.2
May 5 Oct. 13






































































































































































































































































































West Centr l ioated






Table D. Nebraska Corn Test Entrants. 2000.






























Ben Besten Seed Co.































3100 Sycamore Rd, DeKalb,lL 60115
Box 896 Platte, S.D. 57369goi gt 0, shell Rock lA 50670
109B1.8St,.Fontahetlei:::NE..68044-2505
2369 330th St. Slater, lA 50244
1665 Burraighs Rd, Adrian, OR 97901
840 23 Road, Grand Junction, CO 81505
2165ldaho Drive, Pella, lA 50219
1O2O E 320th St., Vermillion SD 57069
4970 Redwood Ave, pauttina, la 51046
.129- gth ,St, Box 379, l-ake Vlew,, lA 51450:::.,:::: :.:::::: ,:
P.O. Box 947, Huron SD 57350
Highway 20 East, Dike lowa 50624
Box A, Dike, lA 50624
1620 Hwy 10, Gibbon, NE 68840
980 Hwy 15, Hope, KS 67451 
,:
213 E 6th St. Box 518, Carroll, lA 51401
1340 Corporate Center Curve, Eagan, MN 55121
Box 4408, Lincoln, NE 68504
9001 HickmanRd, Ste 320, Urbandale,lA 50322
1462 Sanfoid Are., Marshalltown;:lowa 50158
P.O. Box 1BT , El Paso, lL 61738
P.O. Box 218, Berwick, lL 61417
27410 KittyhawkAve., Carroll, lA 51401
Box 200, Breckenridge, Mn 56520
2225, aa,redo :Tr: ;..Adel, ;1A. 50003
P;0'Box1050,Ralls':TX..79357:...:::.:::..
107 N Fallon St., Kentland, lN 47951
30473 260th St., Box 538, Eldora,lA50627
P.O. Box 391 , Harlan, lA 51537
F
15
Table E. Brand name and hybrids of each entrant
r:iiiiillliliiiiliirur.,E fanO,,,,,,:,i::,,,i,:iliiiilliriiii,r,,,',,,;,,,,',,;,,ii' FIVDIIO$rir





Dryland Gorn Hybrid Tests
and Nemaha Gounties - 2000 Page 2
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. . . ! . : i , r : r . : :78, : . * .,;.65 7665 7264 70
,, 64.',:,:,,,, t| u.,,,;,' ;t,,.. I 
. , , ,, 17f l I ; 1 ; ; ; : : : :
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Average all entries 73 76 69 14.5 2 O 54.1
Difference req forsio. 5% NS 18 19 1.5 3 NS 2.2
## entered by UN-L Agronomy Department
" denotes top yielding hybrid at each location
* denotes hvbrids not siqnificantlv different than top yielding hybrid
1B
Southeast Dryland Corn
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East Central Dryland Corn Hybrid Tests
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Dryland Corn Hybrid Tests































































































































































































































































































































































## entered by UN-L Agronomy Department
" denotes top yielding hybrid at each location




Dryland Corn Hybrid Tests
:: i::i::i:;:::::l:l i i i
Brafid Xyn,ria,.
AUerage 
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Differemce req. for siq. 5%
22
Southeast lrrigated Corn Hybrid Tests


















































: ::' ),:, $:' ::'. ::,:,:: ::,:,: : 517 :,1,
t t' 
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',,,2.5 , , ,,.56,90.6 58.36.1 55.21.1 61 .4
::::6:4 : ::::::: : :::57 :9
, O:: :::.:::, ...59.,i.
',,,2r5,,,,',, 
, 56,,51.5 56.90.0 56.3
1.1 56.4













































































































































































































































































KSC/CHALLENGER K-95 1 3RR/Bt
KSC/CHALLENGER K-961 44
MIDLAND,....'. vA17
Ksc/c HALLENG ER,, K-99 1 5,,,




















































MA/U GENETICS G 7950TRIUMPH 1514ABtReruZe 
,,,, 
83a08i ,RENZE , '6371 '
.:.ili::.i














York and Hall Counties -
Hybrid Tests
2000 Page 2 ffiIA]\'R]






















































































































































































































































































































M/W GENETICS G 771181
KSC/CHALLENGER K-962OCL
UNITY SEEDS US 6287A

























## entered by UN-L Agronomy Department
** denotes top yielding hybrid at each location
* denotes hvbrids not sionificantlv different than top yieldinq hvbrid
24
Southeast lrrigated Corn Hybrid Tests
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South Central lrrigated Corn Hybrid Tests
CIav and Buffalo Counties - 2000 Paqe 2
tsfand 
,,j;i;iil::ilill:;::,,,,,,,,:,::,,,,:,,,,ii,,i:,,;,,,,,,",. HyEfld.. r: ii..:::,..'.:'1,.
KSC/CHALLENGER K.91 15BI
KRUGER EX 15










































































































































































KSC/CHALLENGER Ex 1 16Bt
KSC/CHALLENGER K.961 4BUCL
JncogSet{ ,i :JS +BoeBt
GARST/AgriPro S 8464



















## entered by UN-L Agronomy Department
** denotes top yielding hybrid at each location
' denotes hvbrids not sionificantlv different than top vieldinq hvbrid
27
28





































































































































































































'520.5 230.250.0 225.600.0 223.31
t,$t;fi:t:::t::,221,;i'4"
:: :O 









0.0 16215N.S. N.S.Average all entnesDifference reouired for sisnifi cance 0.0 246.15N.S. N.S.
' Value represents $2.00 corn afler drvine cost of 3.5 cents per bushel per point of moisture are subtracted.




! i! ! ! ! ! ! ! ! ! ! ! ! !:: ! !: ! i, ! ! ! ! !:::: M: M:: ! ! i: ! ! iiI:::::I::: II:
:i,,,,b.U/a,i,',,,,,,ll,,,iiiiiiiiiiiii:,DCt,
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,, :: : :.,:,l,,l :, l.:JACOBSENi ,,




















































































0.0 321.690.0 296.160.0 296.13
i::lntCIlii:iuti:i:291 l.86
:r:il0iiiiiliiiiiii285,67
: : : : : : : : !:: : : :: : : : : : i: : att-.-.:.::., : : :.:, : a.:. : :




f 090.0 272.580.0 265.741.4 263.19
i::i0r0lliili:iiliii26r
i;i. 0.iI.ii:r..:;..:l. 262;1 .9
i::,0riliiliil:ill i2F.i f 7e0.5 259.860.1 258.032.0 254.42
i. iioiliiiiiiiiiiiiii2Silfs
i.i0ll111if i. jiiri.z.4.si83
,,t :0,11,,,,,:,11t 1:,,2,4,8 :,4?,0.5 247.2s0.0 246.800.1 245.90
iii io.CI.1ri1ii:i. :i:24 3'
t,,:.$,;fr 
,,t::;:;::;::2.42:92
iir0;siiiiiiri::iii14 6 r+s0.1 240.320.1 235.910.0 234.92
iii 1"6rliiiiiiiiiii.ii2s3;l.s
:Ll0t:"O,:t!tt:t;,,i229,'ti23







1.0 217.030.0 214.570.1 210.62
i;ii0r8i:ii:i:;i',i.t0.s.i31.
l;0t l, j;11;11111 j j j2o9 ;il 5
::i:0iliiiiiiiiiii: ii 209. r042.5 207.830.4 205.081.0 200.94
lrir:6iiiiiiiiiii iiiiie.t8.s



















































































































































































I Value represents $2.00 corn after drying cost of 3.5 cents per bushel per point of moisture are subtracted.
## entered bv UN-L Aoronomv Deoartment
30
Antelope Co. Irrigated Corn Hybrid Test - 2000 N
J1
Birh'd
Grain,:,, : "Giainyield moisture
,,i bu/a ,: taa .:
rrt[iid .,8''weight', tod[ing,'m;i'i.ri....loag1fi[.ii.i....,t',.v'ili[












































































































1.62-3.1,..,,,, ,,, ..I ,:
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31
11
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174 14.6 2 0 56.8


































Differemce req. for sig. 5%
175 16.2 1056.5












































,:.. . . . . . . . . .: 




























OTTILIE 2467 206 18.2 1 0 57.1
Average all entries
























DEKALB Genetics DK611 ##
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; .', . I . .. ; 39i2r;1,2,28142 391.70
27795 390.6529276 383.44
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DEKALB Genetics DKC 63-22
GARST SEED CO 8530 Bt##
GRnsr Sero,co 853oBtNC+., ,,,, ,4880##,,
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er drying cost of 3'5 cent
37
Southwest lrrigated Corn Hybrid Tests
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## entered by UN-L Agronomy Department
*' denotes top yielding hybrid at each location




























































MVCO-G E N i.::,::,.,:i:i:::,
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## entered by UN-L Agronomy Department
** denotes top yielding hybrid at each location
' denotes hybrids not significantly different than top yieldinq hybrid
40
West Gentral lrrigated Corn Hybrid Tests
Lincoln and Dundy Counties - 2000
,:-lall a [!:!:i!:i!:! E]g) r tsl
loind'iirii,w€ight
ti;I.UCt[ 





































































































































































































































































































































DEKAI-B Genetics ,DKC 57-72
OTTILfE,i:..::,: ,. ,1, 2467














DEKALB Genetics DKC 53-32


































## entered by UN-L Agronomy Department
'* denotes top yielding hybrid at each location
, denotes hvbrids not siqnificantly different than top yielding hybrid
41
West Central
1 998 - 2000
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North Central lrrigated Corn Hybrid Tests
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Difference req. for siq. 5%
2 0 56.2
5 NS 2,020317204 20518 14
## entered by UN-L Agronomy Department
*' denotes top yielding hybrid at each location
' denotes hvbrids not siqnificantlv clifferent than top yielding hybrid
43
44
West Table lrrigated Corn


























































































































































































** denotes top yielding hybrid at each location
* denotes hvbrids not siqnificantly different than top yielding hybrid

46
West Table lrrigated Corn Hybrid Tests
1 998 - 2000
























West Valley lrrigated Corn Hybrid Tests




















































3 Year Averages ,
GRAND VALLEY GVXO946 180 16.6 4 NA 57.0












Cheyenne Co. Corn Hvbrid Silaee Test - 2000
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All hybrids harvested on Sept. 13 Yield is reported at 0% moisture
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All hybrids harvested on Seot. 6 Yield is reoorted at 0% moisture
4B
White lrrigated Corn Hybrid Test - 2000
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170 , , 
.., ..'1 8,0...,...,
17A,tt:tt,it iii i: 19'8io+ ,,18.0, ,'162 18.9153 18.7
153 18.7
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